
Drug Concentration and
Clinical Response

The response of an enzyme, an animal, or a
human patcnt to a dru p depends on the dose we

give. There is a dose, even of the most potent
chemical, that will not elicit a response. A larger
dose will produce an effect that we can see or
measure, and the intensity will probably increase
as we. increase the dose. At relatively large doses
we may see new and unwanted effects added to
the original effect ultimately, we find a dose large
enough to kill or destroy the test system.

The relationship between (lose and response is
the cornerstone of modern drug therapy. When a
patient fails to respond to a dosage regimen, we
consider the need for a larger, more effective dose.
When a patient manifests undesirable or toxic ef-
fects in response to a dosage regimen. we consider
the need for a smaller, safer dose. This method for
optimization of drug therapy, based on empirical
dose adjustment, sometimes succeeds, but is costly
and time consuming.

The principal shortcoming of empirical dose ad-
justments can be found in the dose-response rela-
tionship itself. This relationship can be rigorously
developed in an individual, but it will not apply to
all individuals in a population. Stated another way,
the same (lose of a drug will produce a different
intensity of effect in different individuals. Figure
9-1 shows the distribution of responses to a 0.02
mg/kg intramuscular dose of atropine. The average
patient responds with an increase in heart rate of

about 20 beats/ruin, but some patients show no
change over resting heart rate, whereas others have
an exaggerated response, tip to 60 heats/ruin.

There are two reasons why a single dose-re-
sponse relationship does not apply to the popula-
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Fig. 9 .-I. Eflect of intramuscular atropine su!tae (0.02
riigrg a-' heart sate Iheats/mir) In 27 subjects (Data from
Smith, SE., and tnawhns, MD))

tion: one reason is called pharrnacodvnwnic Van-

ability and the other is cmied p/iarnmsmcokinetic

variability. l'harniacodynarnic variability simply
means that some individuals are more sensitive or
more resistant to the effects of the drug than other
individuals. PharmacokinetiC variability means
that the same dose of a drug produces different
concentrations at the sites of pharmacologic effect
in different individuals because of interpatient var-
iability in drug absorption, distribution, excretion,
and metabolism.

There is now considerable evidence, from both
animal and human studies, that response is better
correlated with drug concentrations in blood or
plasma than with the administered dose. A classical
example is found in the work of Kato and co-
workers.' The same intraperitoneal dose (110 mg/
kg) of zoxazolainine, a muscle relaxant, given to

178 female rats produced a loss of righting reflex
that lasted anywhere from 100 to 800 mm (Fig.
9-2j. Remarkably, the d rtig concentration in serum
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Fig. 9-2. Individual differences in zoxazolamifle concen-
tration in serum (g/ml) on recovery from paralysis after a
110 mgkg intraperitor.eal dose to female rats. (Data from
Kato. R., lakanaka, A., and tjnoda, Kr)

at the end of paralysis was about the same in all
rats irrespective of the duration of effect. Similar
results were found with respect to the duration of
narcosis following pentobarbital administration
and the serum concentrations of pentobarbital upon
recovery.

Remarkable sex differences in response to drugs
are well known in the rat. The same dose of hex-
obarbital produces 19 min of sleep in the male rat
but 109 min in the female; however, the brain levels
of hexoharbital upon recovery are almost identical
in both male and female rats, about 53 [tg/g. 1 Sex

differences in the mouse are less common. Both
male and female mice respond to a 100 mg/kg dose
of hexobarbital with a duration of sleep of about
45 rpr. Despite these substantir! species d iffer-

ences, brain levels of hexobarbital upon recovery
in both male and female mice are the same as those
found in rats.' These studies demonstrate the im-
portance of drug concentration in determining drug
effect. The relationship between drug concentra-
tion and response and the prevalence of pharma-
cokinetie variability form the cornerstone of clin-
ical pharmacokinetics.

CONCENTRATION-RESPONSE

RELATIONSHIPS

Quantitative relationships betweendrug concen-
tration and response are based on a model for drug
response. One model, which is both simple and
useful, assumes that a drug interacts reversibly with
a receptor in the body; the resultant effect of this
interaction is proportional to the number of recep-

0.5

concentration
Fig. 9-3. Typical drug concentration-effect relationship
resulting from the reversible interaction of drug and recep-
tor. Effect is expressed as percent of maximum response.

tars occupied. The following reaction scheme ap-

plies:

Drug F.DI + Receptor [R][ DR 1 - Effect
k2

(9-1)

This reaction sequence is analogous to the inter-
action of a substrate with an enzyme; it leads to
the following relationship between effect and drug
concentration:

Maximum Effect D1
Effect =	 (9-2)

K0 + [D]

where K 0 is the 16isociation cot :,;ant for the drug-
receptor complex and tDl is drug concentration.
There is no effect when D] = 0; the effect is half-
maximum when [D] = K 0 (i.e., when half the
receptors are occupied); as [D] increases above K,
the maximum effect is approached asymptomati-
cally. A more familiar form of Eq. 9-2 is:

E= 
EC

(9-2a)
EC,, + C

where ECx0 is the concentration at which 50% of
the effect is observed, is the maximum effect,
and C is drug concentration. Figure 9-3 is a plot
of percent of maximum response as a function of
drug concentration according to Equation 9-2. It
shows a linear relationship between effect and con-
centration at low drug concentrations. This plot is
characteristic of most concentration-response
curves. It applies to in vitro experiments, which
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concentration

Fig. 9-4. Typical logarithmic drug concentration-effect
relationship resulting from the reversible interaction of drug
and receptor. Effect is expressed as percent of maximum
response The plot is approximately Iinez' r between 20%
and 80% of maximum response.

include studies of drug action on enzymes, other
proteins microorganisms, or isolated tissues or
organs to animal studies, and to clinical investi-
gations in human patients.

A more common representation of concentra-
tion-response data is a plot of response versus the
logarithm of the concentratiob (Fig. 9.4).& The

most important feature of this transformation is the
apparently linear relationship between response
and drug concentration at concentrations producing
effects of between 20% and 80,c of the maxinlum
effect. The logarithmic transformation of drug con-
centration gives rise to the following widely used,
empirical relationship:

Effect = S log [C] + I	 (9-3)

where S is the slope of the effect-log concentration
plot and I is an empiric constant.

In some cases, the effect-concentration relation-
ship is sleeper or shallower than predicted from
Eq. 9-2. A better fit may be obtained by describing

the relationship as follows:

E = E,. C"! (EC,, + C')	 (9-3a)

where n is a shape factor that accounts for devia-
tions from a perfect hyperbola. If n I, Equation
9-3a is the same as Equation 9-2a and plots of
effect versus drug concentration or log drug con-
centration will be similar to those shown in Figures
9-3 and 9-4, respectively. The larger the value of
n, the steeper is the apparently linear portion of

qulnidirie conc.

Fig. 9-5. Cumulative frequency of conversion (expressed
as percent) in patients with auricular fibrillation as a func-
tion of quinidine concentration in serum (.igiml). (Data from
Soimlow, M., and Edgar, A.L&)

the effect-log concentration plot. Assuming that
Equation 9-3 applies, the larger the value of n, the
larger is the value of S. When n=1, a 16-fold
increase in drug concentration around the EC, is
needed to increase the response from 20 to 80%
of maximum; when n=2, only a 4-fold increase

is required.
The reversible drug-receptor interaction model

adequately accounts for the graded responses pro-

duced by many drugs; as we increase the dose or
concentration, we also increase the intensity of ef-
feet. However, there are some pharmacologic or
toxic responses that cannot be measured on a con-
tinuus basis. For example, an anticonvulsant drug
either prevents a seizure or does not prevent a sei-
zure. The same is true for certain effects of an-
tiarihythmic drugs. The arrhythmia either is or is

not suppressed. Such effects are known as quantal

or all-or-none responses.
In the case of all-or-none responses the rela-

tionship between concentration and response can
be developed in terms of the frequency of an event
in the patient population. Figure 9-5 shows the
cumulative frequency of conversions in 28 patients

with auricular fibrillation as a fynclion of serum
concentrations of quinidi ne. 6 ibis frequency his-
togram has roughly the same shape as the effect-
concentration curve shown in Figure 9-3. The data
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show that serum quinidinc levels of 5 to 6 l.tg ml

are required to get conversion in 50% of the pop-

ulation; scruni levels of 1 to 8 LgmI are needed

for an 80% response rate.

DRUG CONCENTRATION AND

THERAPEUTIC EFFECTIVENESS

Since the response to a drug increases s\ ith in-

creasing drug concentration, it may seem reason-

able to suggest that patients who do not respond

to a drug should he given more drug to produce

higher blood levels. This simple view of drug ther-

apy may apply to those drugs that produce a single,

specific pharmacologic effect, the so-called magic

bullet, but it does not apply to most drugs. Perhaps

the antibiotics come closest to this ideal. Most

drugs produce multiple effects; they simultane-

ously affect more than one, sometimes many. or-

aans or systems in the body. The s-blockers si-

inultancously affect beta-adrcnergic receptors in

heart and bronchi, producing desired effects on the

cardiovascular system and unwanted effects, such

as bronchospasm, on the pulmonary system. For

this reason,• a drug like propranolol should be

avoided in patients o ith asthma or bronchitis.

The multiple effects of drugs greatly complicate
the drug concciilration . therapeutic effectiveness re-

lationship. Figure 9--6 is a schematic representation

of the desired pharniacokoz ic effect,  lack of effect,
minor side effects, major side effects, and thera-

peutic effectiveness relationships with serum con-
centrations of procain.mnnidc in patients receiving
this drug for the treatment of arrhythnnias . 7 . x The
desired pharmacologic effect is the suppression of

ahnoniial cardiac rhsthnis. Side effects are clas-

sified as minor if the (lntg need not be withdrawn,

and as serious when disturbances of cardiovascular

function require discontinuation of the drug. Se-

rious toxic effects include severe hypotension, atri-

oventricu t ar and intravcntricular conduction dis-

turbances, appearance 'of major new ventricular

arrh thmias, and cardiac arrest.

The frequency-dru g concentration curves for de-
sired pharmacologic effect. minor toxicity, and ma-

jor toxicity shown in Figure 9-6 resemble portions

of the concentration-effect curves shown in Figures

9-3 to 9-5. Arrhythmias will be suppressed in the

majo:ity of patients at procainatnide concentrations

of 4 .xg/mI or more. Procainamide is a useful drug

because drug concentrations associated with de-

sired effect are lower than those associated with

serious toxicity. Many patients. however, do not

respond to procainamide until concentrations of 6

to 10 ag/ml are reached: some of these patients

12

Serum Procalnarnlde Concentration (mg/titer)

Fig. 9-6. Schematic representation of the incidence of desired pharniacoloic effect (suppression of arrhythmias), lack
Of effect, minor and mater side effects, and therapeutic effectiveness (desired pharmacologic effect minus toxicity) as a
function of procainamide concentration in serum. (From Rowland, W. and Tozer, T.N.(
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Table 9-1. Usual Therapeutic Concentration Range

for Specific Drugs----------------------Therapeulic
Drug	 .	 L)'aeaae	 range

vill CXpCfleflCe minor adverse effects. Although
these effects are considered minor, they may be
sufficiently troubling to the patient to proiipt self-
discontinuation of the drug. A small number of
patients do not respond to procainarnide until con-
centrations of 10 to 14 pg/ml are achieved; many
of these .individuals will be plagued with minor

adverse effects, and some will experience major

toxicity that requires discontinuing the drug.
This description of the effects of procainamide

in a patient population clearly shows that although
the pharmacologic effectiveness increases with
drug concentration, the therapeutic effectiveness
does not. Therapeutic effectiveness may be viewed
as the difference between pharmacologic effect-
iveness and toxicity or the benefit-to-risk ratio of
a drug. Therapeutic effectiveness of procainamide
increases with drug concentration to a maximum
value, about 7 to 8 tg/ml, but then decreases with
increasing drug concentration. These characteris-
tics are typical of almost all drugs used today and
lead us to the idea of a therapeutic concentration

range, bounded at one end by the need to have
pharmacologic effectiveness and at the other by the
need to minimize toxicity.

The therapeutic concentration range of procain-
amide is about 4 to 10 .vg/ml. Most patients do not
respond to lower concentrations of the drug and
some patients will experience serious adverse ef-
fects at higher concentrations. The establishment
of a therapeutic concentration range for a popula-
tion is hardly absolute: it requires judgment as to
the importance of adverse effects. For example, if
many patients elect to discontinue procainamide
when faced with its minor adverse effects, it may
be more realistic to define the therapeutic range as
4 to 8 aglnst. For this reason, one may find more
than one set of values cited in the literature for the
therapeutic concentration range of a drug.

The therapeutic concentration range applies to
an individual patient only to the extent that this

patient is typical of the population. Figure 9-6
shows that some patients will benefit from serum
concentrations of proeainamide as low as I to 2

vgInil, whereas other patients can tolerate concen-
trations its high as 12 to 14 i.glm[. it is helpful.
therefore, to think of a therapeutic concentration
range only as a guide for optimizing drug therapy.

Therapeutic concentration ranges have now been
developed for perhaps 20 to 30 drugs; some are
listed in Table 9-I. Experience has shown that the
range for most of these drugs is narrow; the ratio

of the upper limit to the lower limit is often only
2 or 3. The significance of the upper limit may be
different for different drugs. Most often the upper
limit reflects toxicity. However, in the case of nor-
triptyline, and perhaps other antidepressants, the
upper limit reflects loss of effectiveness without
signs of increasing toxicity. When toxicity is lim-
iting it may be an extension of the pharmacologic
effect of the drug (e.g., the bleeding problem as-
sociated with high concentrations of warfarin) or
a different effect seemingly unrelated to the desired
effect of the drug (e.g., the seizures resulting from

high concentrations of theophylline) . In some sit-

uations a drugmay be used for more than one
indication and different thcrapeulic ranges may ap-

ply to different conditions. The value cited in Table
9-I for salicylic acid applies to its use as an anti-
inflamir.'OrY agent in rheumatoid arthritis. Lower
concentrations are adequate when the drug is used
as an analgesic for simple aches and pains; but
higher concentrations of salicylate may be needed
for the treatment of rheumatic fever.

FACTORS COMPLICATING

CONCENTRATION-RESPONSE

RELATIONSHIPS

ItiotlttarlilaL'ctit CS

Most drugs are found in the blood in both free

and bound forms. Drugs commonly bind to plasma

proteins and, sometimes, to the formed elements
of the blood. The dcgoe of binding may vary
widely front one patient to another. Only free drug
is able to diffuse from the blood to the extravascular
site of drug action. It would seem reasonable that
coneent ration -response relationships be based on
free rather than total drug concentration in blood
or plasma, but usually this is not the case. All
values cited in Table 9-I refer to total drug con-

Carbamazepine	 Epilepsy	 4-12 Vg/ml
Digoxin	 Congestive heart	 0.5-2.0 ng/mt

failure
Disopyraniide	 Anhythmias	 3-5 pg/nit

GentaouCifl	 Infection	 1-10 ag/tnt

Lidocaine	 Arehythinias	 2-6 pg/mt

Nortriptytinc	 Depression	 SO-ISO ng/mt

Phenytoin	 Epilepsy	 10-20 pg/mt

Procainamide	 Arrhythmiaa	 4-8 pg/mt

Salicylic acid	 Rheumatoid	 10-30 mg/dl
arthritis

Theophytline	 Asthma	 I0-20 pg/mi
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centrations. The determination of free drug con-

centration presents serious technical problems.

Although progress is being made, routine meas-

urement of free drug is still some time off.

When variability in plasma protein binding of a

drug is considerable, difficulty in estimating free

drug concentration is a complicating factor to es-

tablishing a concentration-response relationship for

a population. The therapeutic concentration range
of 10 to 20 p.g/inl for phenytoin, in the treatment

of epilepsy, is appropriate for patients with normal

renal function, but it may be as low as 5 to 10 p.g/

ml for patients with uremia because plasma protein

binding of phenytoiri is substantially reduced in

these patients.

The therapeutic range for phenytoin in terms of

free drug concentration is about I to 2 p.g/ml. On

the average, phenytoin is bound to plasma proteins

to the extent of about 90%. Reduced binding occurs
in patients with impaired renal function, but the

free drug concentration needed to produce optimal

effects in most patients is still I to 2 pg/mI.

Some drugs have active metabolites that con-

tribute to the pharmacologic effects and therapeutic

effectiveness of the drug; examples include imip-

ramine, propranolol, phenacelin, diazepam, pro-

cainamide, and meperidine. Concentration-re-

sponse relationships based on the concentration of

parent drug alone may be misleading. Efforts to

establish a therapeutic concentration range for am-

itriptyline, an antidepressant drug, take into ac-

count the concentration of both amitriptyline and

its active metabolite, nortnptyline.

Drugs that are subject to presystemic metabolism

may result in higher concentrations of active me-

tabolites after oral administration than after intra-

venous administration. Under these conditions,

concentration-effect curves based only on the con-

centration of administered drug may be different

for oral and intravenous doses. Figure 9-7 shows

concentration-effect curves for propranolol. The

drug appears to be much more active after oral than

after intravenous administration. This anomalous

result can be explained by the formation of signif-

icant amounts of an active metabolite, 4-hydroxy-

propranolol, when propranolol is given orally.'

Presystemic formation of active metabolites also

seems to explain why the change in electrocardi-

ograph QT interval per nsg/Lquinidine concentra-

tion is greater after oral dosing than after intrave-

nous administration)°

Many drugs are administered as raceinates,
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Fig. 9-7. Relationship between effect (percent block of
exercise-induced tachycardia) and propranolot concentra-
tion (rig/ml) in plasma (log scale) after oral (0) and intra-
venous SI administration. (Data from Coltart, Di., and
Shand, DC)

mixures of two optically active enantiomorphs of

the drug. In some cases there are considerable dif-

ferences between the enantiomorphs in terms of

pharmacologic activity and rates of elimination.

Attempts to establish concentration-effect relation-

ships based on total drug concentration can lead to

confusing and erroneous results. Ideally, the con-

centration-response relationship for each enantio-

morph, administered separately, should be estab-

lished before attempting to resolve the effects of

the racemate.

Delays in response are sometimes encountered

after administering a drug. Figure 9  8 shows

plasma concentrations of cocaine after rapid intra-

venous injection and its effect on heart rate in adult

w320	 56

-
O160	 28

time,min
Fig. 9-8. Relationship between cocaine concentrations
in plasma (•) (ngtml) and the percent change in heart rate
(0) after a 32-mg intravenous dose. (Data from Javaid, it.,
et al.11)
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cocaine users) t Cocaine concentrations are at a

maximum almost ittiniediately after ifljCCtiOfl, but

the maximum effect of the drug is delayed 10 to

12 mm. These delays usually reflect the time

needed for equilibration of drug between the-blood
and the site of effect. They are often short, only

minutes, but may he longer when the drug diffuses

slowly into the site. For examplc, the maximum

cardiac effects of digoxin are not seen for an hour
or more after rapid intras cnous injection of the

drug.
Long delays may also be encountered when the

clinical response is an indirect measure of drug
effect. Warfarin and other coumarin anticoagulants

directly inhibit the synthesis of certain clotting fac-

tors. The anticoagulant effect of warfarin is an in-

direct result of the inhibition and ultimate depletion
of body stores of these clotting factors; depletion

is a relatively slow process. Accordingly, the max-

imum effect of warfarin on blood clotting is not

seen until 1 or 2 days after a rapidly absorbed oral

dose of the drug. A dissociation between the direct

effects of a drug and its clinical manifestations may

also explain why up to 4 to 6 weeks of tricyclic -

antidepressant therapy may be required before

maximum benefits are observed.
The effectiveness of it drug can diminish with

continual use. This situation is often called an ac-

quired tolerance to the effects of a drug. Several

kinds of acquired tolerances have been described,

including pharmacokinetie and pharmacodynamie

tolerances. The rate of metabolism of some drugs
(e.g., carbamazepine) increases with repeated ad-

ministration so that a inaintenai:ce dose produces

lower blood levels than those following the initial

dose. This is an example of pharmacokinetic tol-
erance; it can usually be overcome by increasing
the dose of the drug. Pharmacodynamic tolerance

means that the same concentration of drug in the

blood will elicit a diminished pharmacologic re-

sponse after a period of drug use than after initial

treatment. Animals made tolerant to barbiturates

or alcohol show significantly less sedation and

ataxia than do nontolerant animals at the same

blood concentrations.
Tolerance to the heinodynamic effects of nitro-

glycerin and other organic nitrates is a serious clin-

ical problem. The problem is most evident with

t.ransderinal nitroglycerin patches, sustained re-

lease forms of isosorhide dinitratc, and continuods
intravenous infusions of nitroglycerin. In each

case, relatively high and continuous plasma levels

of nitrates arc maintained, while the effects of the

drug fade away. Intermittent application of nitro-

glycerin ointment or oral administration of con-

ventional tablets or capsules of isosorbide dinitrate

2 or 3 tines a day has not been found to produce

tolerance, presumably because nitrate levels go up

and down and there are periods when nitrate levels

in plasma are negligible.

Packer et a).' 2 treated patients with severe

chronic heart failure with iv nitroglycerin given

continuously over 48 hr. Twenty-four hr before

nitroglycerin, each patient received a 40-rug oral

dose of isosorbiik dinitrate. A second and third

dose of isosorbide dinitrate were given 2 hr and 24

hr after stopping the nitroglycerin infusion.

Within 2 hours of starling nitroglycerin, signif-

icant hemodynarnic benefits were observed in all

patients: an increase in stroke volume index and

falls in mean arterial pressure and systolic vascular

resistance. These initial responses, however, were

markedly attenaated after 48 hr of uninterrupted

treatment. Seventeen of the 24 patients had a com-

plete loss of hemodynamic effects, and effects were

significantly diminished in the others.

All patients responded to the first dose of iso-

sorbide dinitrate but showed no response to the

second dose, given 2 hr after the nitroglycerin in-

fusion. Responsiveness oas restored when isosor-

bide clinitrate was administered 24 hr after discon-

tinuing the infusion. This study demonstrated that

acute tolerance to nitroglycerin develops within

hours of starling a constant rate iv infusion and that

this treatment also gives rise to cross-tolerance to
the effects of isosrrbide diritrate and probabiy

other organic nitrates.
The acute tolerance to nitroglycerin has

prompted prescribers to recommend that nitroglyc-

erin patches be applied for only 12 to 16 hr a day

(with a new patch applied every morning), rather

than continuously as currently recommended by the

manufacturers. Studies have determined that a 8 to

12 hr drug-free period is sufficient to overcome

nitrate tolerance and restore responsiveness.

Cowan Ct a]. 13 compared continuous and inter-

mittent treatment with a nitroglycerin patch deliv-

ering 10 nig every 24 hr in patients with stable

exertional angina. Patches were changed twice

daily at 8 AM and 8 rol. In the continuous treatment
arm of the study both patches were active; during

intermittent treatment only the morning patch was

active. On tire eighth day, exercise testing was

- carried out at 8:30 ssi with the previous evening's
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patch in place. A new (active) patch was applied

at 9 AM and the patients were retested at 12:30 PM.

The first exercise test on the eighth day found

no difference between those wearing an active

patch (continuous group) and those wearing a pla-

cebo patch (intermittent group). Three and a half
hr after application of an active patch, there was a
marked improvement in exercise time for the in-

termittent group but no effect in the continuous

group. The investigators concluded that attempts
at 24-hr protection with nitrates in angina may be

self-defeating.
The mechanism for the acute tolerance to organic

nitrates is not completely understood. One theory
suggests that nitrates increase coronary blood flow

by interacting with sult'hydr'i grQups in vascular

smooth muscle, leading to the production of S-
nitrosothiols. These compounds activate guanylate
cyclase and increase the intracellular concentration

of cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cyclic GMP),

resulting in vascular relaxation and vasodilation.
Tolerance may develop if sulfhydryl availability is

limited, perhaps because continuous exposure to
nitrates used them up. If this hypothesis is cbrrcct,
an exogenous source of sulfhydryl groups, such as

N-acetylcysteine, might reverse tolerance.

To test the sulibydryl hypothesis., Packer et al.°

administered oral N-acetylcysteine to patients dur-

ing prolonged nitroglycerin infusion. The patients

were initially responsive to nitroglycerin but at the
time N-acetylcysteine was given they were com-

pletely tolerant. In these patients, N-acetylcystcinc
nroduced a significant improvement in all hemo-

dynamic variables, a response almost as strong as
the initial response to nitroglycerin, but had no

hemodynainic effects in patients with heart failure

who were not receiving nitroglycerin.

Tolerance to the acute effects of nicotine has also
been observed. When a short (10-mm) intravenous
infusion of nicotine is given every half hr, the in-

crease in heart rate produced by the first infusion

is greater than that produced by any of the follow-

ing infusions, despite the fact that with each suc-

cessive infusion higher blood levels of nicotine

occur until steady state is reached. 14 Also, the in-

crease in heart rate after iv nicotine is much smaller
when the injection is given after subjects had

smoked several cigarettes than after overnight ab-

stinence from smoking.15

TIME COURSE OF DRUG EFFECTS
A drug that produces an allor-nonCC5pOn5e is

effective as long as its concentration reIains above

10 20 40
dose

Fig. 9-9. Relationship between intravenous dose of pen-
tobarbital (cog/kg, log scale) and duration of anesthesia in
monkeys. (Data from Levy, G.1€)

some minimum concentration at the site of action.

Therefore, the duration of effect is a function of

dose and the rate of removal from the site of action.

The larger the dose and the slower the rate of re-

moval, the longer is the duration of action. Two

factors can control the rate of removal of drug from

The site of action: redistribution of drug from the

site to other, less well-perfused tissues, or elimi-

nation of drug from the body. The short-lived effect

of thiopental on the central nervous system is an

example of redistribution-controlled removal rather

than elimination-controlled removal from the site

of action. In most cases, however, the rate of re-

moval of drug from the site of action probably

corresponds to its rate of removal from the body.

After a bolus intravenous dose of a drug that

distributes rapidly, the amount of drug in the body

(A) is given by:

log A	 log Dose - kti2.303	 (9-4)

where k is the first-order elimination rate constant.

Body levels decline until a level is reached that we

shall define as the minimum effective level of drug

in thethe body (A,,..j. At this time, t = t,, the duration

of effect of the drug. It follows that:

log A min = log Dose - ktd2.303 (9-5)

Solving Equation 9-5 for the duration of effect (ti)

yields:

t = 2.303(log Dose - log A,v n)Ik (9-6)

Equation 9-6 indicates that under these condi-

tions a plot of duration of effect versus log dose

yields a straight line with a slope equal to 2.3031

k5 and an intercept, on the x-axis, corresponding to

(Fig. 9_9).16 When multiple doses of a drug

are administered, the duration of effect may in-
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Fig. 9-10. Time course of euphoric response after an oral
dose of cocaine. (Data from Mayersohn, M., and Perrier,

Fig. 9-11. Logarithmic cocaine concentration in plasma
(nglmt)-response relationship. (Data from Mayemohn, M.,
and Perrier, D.")

and

Effect	 S log C + I	 (98)

where C is drug concentration in blood or plasma.

S is an effect parameter relating the change in effect

to the change in log C, and I is all con-

S lant, it follows that:

Effect = (S log C,, ± 1)- Skt 1 2.303 (9-9)

Equation 9-10 indicates that the intensity of ef-

fect of a rapidly distributed drug will decline at a

constant (zero-order) rate after an intravenous bolus

dose. The slope of the linear plot of effect versus

time is equal to - Sk12.303.
Figure 9-10 shows a plot of the intensity of

euphoria after an oral dose of cocaine." The effect
of the drug increases with time, reaches a maxi-

mum about 60 to 90 ruin after administration, and

thereafter declines in a linear manner, in accord-

ance with Equation 9-10. The slope of the line
(- Sk/2.303) is equal to --0.0221 effect units/ruin.

A plot of effect versus log concentration of cocaine,
shown in Figure 9-11, is also linear; the slope (S)

of this plot is equal to 3.9 effect units. From these

data we may calculate thatSk = 0.051 effect units)

mm, k 0.0131 min, and ti,2 = 53 ruin. This

estimate of the half-life of cocaine, determined

solely from effect data, agrees with the value of

57 ruin determined from a semitogarithmic plot of

cocaine concentration versus time.
Cocchetto has applied these relationships to the

constant rate intravenous infusion of short-acting

drugs) 8 At steady state, the following equation

applies:

Slog K. - (S log Cl + I) (9-I1)

where E,, is the effect at steady state, k, is the zero-

order infusi9n rate, and Cl is the clearance of the

drug. Figure 9-12 shows that the steady-state mean

arteal blood pressure in ,I 	 with malignant

crease with each dose until steady state is reached

because the initial amount of drug in the body fol-

lowing a dose will be higher than that of the pre-

ceding dose.
In principle, the duration of effect of a drug may

be controlled by the dose. Evaluation of Equation

9-6 shows that the duration of effect increases by

one half-life (0.693/k) with each doubling of the

dose.' In practice, however, duration of effect is
largely a function of the therapeutic index and half-

life of the drug. The ratio of Dose to A,,,, cannot

exceed the therapeutic index of the drug. if this

ratio is small, on the order of two, the drug must

be givers no less frequently than once every half-

life to avoid adverse effects.
A more useful relationship for drugs that produce

graded responses is one that correlates the intensity

of effect with the time after administration. We

know that drug concentration declines in an ex-

ponential manner with time after administration;

but to relate concentration, response, and time, we
need to select a concentration-response relation-

ship. The log concentration-effect relationship (Eq.

9-3) is a particularly useful one. Since,

log C = log C0 - kt/2.303	 (9_7)

or

Effect	 E. - Skt(2.303	 (9-10)
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Fig. 9-12. Relationship between steady-state mean ar-
terial blood pressure (mm Hg) and sodium nitroprusside
infusion rate (Vg/min, log scale. (Data from Cocchetto,

hypertension is a linear function of the log of in-
tusion rate of nitroprusside, in accordance with
Equation 9-11. Based on these data and on the
postinfu sion rate of decline of effects, the half-life
of nitroprusside was calculated to be 16 mm, a
value consistent with the fleeting effects of the drug
when it is given as an intravenous bolos dose.

The time course of drug effects following rapid
intravenous injection of a drug may be far more
complicated than that suggested by Equation 9-10,
because the log concentration-effect relationship
applies only to a limited range of drug concentra-
tions (i.e., those concentrations producing effects
between 20% and 80% of the maximum effect).
An excellent example of these complexities has
been provided by Rowland and Tozer.5

Figure 9-13 shows the time course of effect
following rapid intravenous injection of a drug.
The dose is sufficiently large to yield concentra-
tions that elicit a maximum response. The log con-
centration-response plot is shown in the inset. Seg -
menting the plots into three regions, 0 to 20%
maximum response, 20 to 80% maximum, and 80
to 100% maximum, is a convenient way to describe
the complex time course of effect.

The initial drug concentration produces a max-
imum effect. Drug concentration falls rapidly over
the first hour (50% decrease) but response remains
nearly constant at about 90 to 100% of maximum
(region 3). Only after 2 hr, when concentration
falls below 3 ng/inl and response falls below 80%
maximum, does response begin to decline more
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Fig. 9-13, The declno in the intensity of pharmacologic effect with time, following a single large dose, has 3 distinct
Parts corre s ponding to the regions of the corcentration . response curve. There is little change in effect in region 3 despite
a large change in drug concentration, effect declines linearly in region 2 and exponentially in region 1. (From Rowland,
M.. and Tozer, T.H')
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rapidly (region 2). In region 2 the drug concentra-

tion-response relationship is described by Equation

9-3, and response declines at a constant rate of

about 20%Ih according to Equation 9-10. When

the concentration falls below 0.3 ng/ml (region I),

the fall in response is exponential and parallels the

fall in concentration.

As previously discussed, the usual response to

many drugs falls in region 2; effect is lost at a

constant rate. There are some reports showing an

exponential loss of drug effect with time, sug-

gesting that response to these drugs lies in region

3. The usual doses of 3-blockers produce rcspon'scs

that appear to fall into region I; effects on blood

pressure and heart rate are relatively constant over

large concentration ranges.

By focusing on drug concentration, we have

learned a great deal about drug effects. In the fol-

lowing chapters, you will find that much is also

known about the factors that influence drug con-

centration (pharmacokinetic variability). This in-

formation has stimulated progress in the area of

individualized and optimized drug treatment. The

final step, an understanding of pharmacodynarnic

variability, remains elusive, because it is difficult

to study. Here too, however, pronress is being

made. We are beginning to learn that age, genetics,

and diseases can alter the receptor's sensitivity to

a drug. We are at the threshold of seminal advances

in drug discovery, and it is vitally iniportantthat

the individual patient reaps the full benefits of this
windfall.
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